Speaker listing in alphabetical order (highlighted names indicate testimony submitted):

1. **Harish Bhalla**, Chairman, Legislative Committee for Advocacy, Advisory Council, Somerset County Office on Aging and Disability Services
2. **Betty Braman**, Citizen
3. **Joe Capezio**, Citizen
4. **Carol Cooper-Braun** and **Adam J. Braun, Sr.**, Citizens
5. **Michael Brill** and **Mildred Brill**, Citizens
6. **Lauren Cerruto**, Citizen
7. **Sister Patricia Codey, SC, Esq.**, President, The Catholic HealthCare Partnership of New Jersey
8. **Dwight Covaleski**, President, Probation Association of New Jersey
9. **Jill DeMaio**, Member, Monroe Board of Education, Middlesex County
10. **Marvin Elmowitz** and **Anne Elmowitz**, Citizens
11. **Steven Fichtenbaum**, Citizen
12. **Gail M. Frizzell**, Citizen
13. **Vanessa Hosephros**, Student, Rutgers University, Camden and Intern, Department of Human Services, Division of Mental Health and Addiction Services, Trenton
14. **Margherita C. Kearns**, Co-Owner/Co-Director, Creative Starts Academic Learning Center
15. **Maria Manajarrez**, Citizen
17. **Marnie Messeri**, Citizen
18. **James Parauda**, Executive Director, New Jersey Coalition of Care Management Organization Boards and **Patricia Schrum**, Parent
19. **Jean Pierce**, Public Policy Staff, Health Professionals and Allied Employees
20. **Nancy G. Richardson**, Citizen
21. **Larry Shulman** and **Marianne Shulman**, Citizens
22. **Honorable Gerald W. Tamburro**, Mayor, Monroe Township, County of Middlesex
23. **Karen B. Wilson**, Owner BA Eled/Teacher of Nursery School, Kangaroo Kourt Preschool and Child Care Center, Tuckerton